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Whitworth Goes To Russia
Kathy McGinnis Off To Russia
Kathy McGinnis
Her resume seems too good to be true,
A high school 3.93 grade average (B's in
typing), yearbook editor, class officer, Pep
Club, French Club president, honor
society, and the Idaho Falls Junior Girls
Coif Champion. The frosting was being
chosen the Betty Crocker Family Leader of
Tomorrow with its attendant week in the
nation's capitol and a scholarship.
It was while she was in Washington,
D.C. that she first became interested in
politics.
Enter Kathy McGinnis, Idaho Falls,
Idaho, Political Science and Economics
major.
Kathy hasn't slowed down since she
arrived at Whitworth. Her first year she
plunged into every phase of campus life
with the gusto she had in high school. As
a sophomore she was nominated for the
Harry Truman Award and was interviewed
and investigated by many officials in the
region. She was a semi-finalist.
Busy Schedule Maintained
Last year Kathy was a Resident Assistant
of a theme dorm on "Ethics and Our
Economy," (the study included politics,
economics and business), served as news
editor of the college newspaper The
Whitworth ian, acted as the Political
Studies Aide, (assisted professors and
wrote a monthly departmental newsletter),
and was a member of President's Council
(student body government). Kathy said she
wanted to slow down to concentrate on
her studies.
ED. NOTE - The cover photo was taken by
Marcia Brown ('76), a student on the 1975
study trip of the Soviet Union. This scene
inside the Kremlin wall evokes feelings of
bleakness, uncompromising conformity, and
overwhelming architecture. Prominent in the
background is famed St. Basil's Cathedral,
built by Ivan [I[ in 1453.
The past two summers she has been a
reporter on the Idaho Falls Post-Register.
She found the job more satisfying last
summer since she is past the stage of
writing obituaries and vital statistics.
Reporter McGinnis has interviewed
William Brock, chairman of the Republican
Party and several U.S. Congressmen. Her
beat covered the Chamber of Commerce,
civic groups, and the zoning council,
where some hot discussions occurred over
land uses. ;
Kathy is also digging on a personal
project. One of her brothers has been held
in a Bolivian jail for 13 months with no
trial, and Kathy has been urging the State
Department to help free him. According to
Kathy and some State Department officials,
the charges were trumped up and the
jailing continues because of Latin American
red tape. (Kathy's grandfather had a hand
in building the first railroads in Peru;
Kathy's brother, returning from two years
work in Zaire, was on a backpacking
expedition to see what his grandfather had
accomplished in the South American
country.)
Enthusiastic About Trip
To ask Kathy why she is going to the
Soviet Union is like turning on a fountain.
The words spill out.
"I think it's important to understand the
Soviet Union and its people. It's the other
world power and we know so little about
them. I want to understand and dispel
some of the myths we all have about
them. It's a chance to get some first hand
experience, I love to travel," says Kathy,
"but l think it should be done in an
academic background so you know the
history of the people and their culture
before you enter a country."
Experience will be Valuable
Kathy has taken two semesters of
Russian and one class, "Marxism and the
Communist World", which were pivot
points in her interest. Before taking the
course she had never really considered
going to the Soviet Union. Now, she feels
the experience could help her in
admittance to graduate school. And, the
whole field opens up career options. She's
now added foreign service to a list which
includes working in government and
political journalism.
With one more year at Whitworth Kathy
is already looking forward to a cross
cultural studies theme dorm next fall with
representation by students from the
Russian trip, Latin America, France and
England.
Better get ready, Moscow. Kathy
McGinnis is coming to town.
Jan. Term Studies:
Varied, World-Wide
With completion of the fall 13 week
semester, students' attention turned to the
one month of concentrated, independent
study of January Term, on Whitworth's 4-1-4
academic calendar. Beckoned by one course's
intensive study, students found themselves
in study tours all over the globe.
In addition to the tour to the U.S.S.R., 20
undergraduates were in England for the
London Theatre Seminar, directed by Albert
C. Gunderson, associate professor of speech,
communication and theatre arts. The group,
studying theatre, plays and meeting with
directors, saw Sir john Gielgud and Paul
Scofield in VoIpone, Ben jonson's The
Alchemist, Shaw's Man and Supermen,
Ibsen's Rosmerholm and Resoration comedy
and new plays by contemporary playwrights.
On the other side of the globe was Dr.
Daniel Sanford, associate professor of
political studies, whose 38 scholars studied
the culture and heritage of Asian Americans
in Hawaii. One week of the course was
broken into two segments when Chaplain
Ronald White headed up a Dialogue with
Christians and Buddhists and Sanford
discussed the Revolutionary Values of the
People's RepubIic of China and Political
Values of japan,
This year's San Francisco program was
divided into three areas with Lorraine
Robertson, associate chaplain, teaching a
course on Church in the City. Professor of
Physical Education Dr. Ross Cutter
supervised a course on recreation using the
Bay City's recreational centers as
classrooms.
Science internships were supervised by Dr.
Robert S. Winniford, professor of chemistry.
Sociological internships were geared
specifically to adult probation, Amnesty
International, and the Florence Crittendon
Home for Unwed Mothers.
Forty students participated in the San
Francisco program with students living in the
Ansonia Residence Club.
Washington, D.C. internships were
completed at Bread for the World, the
Washington Center for Learning Alternatives
and Sojourner Magazine.
Youth ministry, as always, drew many
Whitworth students, who worked in
churches in Colorado, California and
Washington. At Echo Glen, a juvenile
detention center in coastal Washington, four
students worked with wayward juveniles.
Health science projects were completed at
Tempe, Arizona's Center for the
Handicapped, with emphasis on physical
therapy while those specializing in home
economics worked in fashion merchandising
in San jose, California and Boise, Idaho.
journalism majors specialized in electronic
media, working in the news and management
departments of Spokane's KREM-TV and
KHQ-TV
-D. B
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Visas, Red Tape, Frustration
Traveling Companions to U.S.S.R.
Surrounding the charter bus to Calgary,
Alberta that cold February morning were
students and suitcases, faculty and friends
who had risen early to bid goodbye to the 36
students who would spend spring semester
studying the Soviet Union in, of all places, the
Soviet Union. Heading the tour was Dr. C.
William Benz, accompanied by his wife
Gerry. Circa 1975.
On February 6 this year 32 students will
leave on Whitworth's second semester study
of the U.S.S.R. led by Dr. Benz following the
same format which proved so successful three
years ago.
Flying Air Canada to Paris the group will
spend six weeks in Courdon. France, a small
town south of Paris, where students will have
an intensive study polishing their knowledge
of Russian language, history and culture.
Most have been studying Russian under Bill
since fall semester. The Benz' entertained
their students with Russian dinners and
conversation during the fall to ease the
inevitable culture shock when they enter the
communist country.
Their first taste of communism will come
when they travel by train to Prague,
Czechoslovakia on March 17. Two days later
the team will travel to Vilnius, Liuthuenia.
where they will spend two days. On March 22
they will enter the Soviet Union, arriving in
Leningrad.
Regions Varied
Their itinerary includes a week in Moscow,
a three day trans-Siberian rail trip to
Novosibirsk, then to Tashkent, Uzbek near
the India-Pakistan border, on to Samarkand,
a return to Tashkent, where they will board
Aeroflot for a flight to Yerevan, Armenia,
then on to Kiev for five days before reentry
into the western world and Vienna on April
24.
Bill knows arrangements can easily be
changed by the Soviets since his planning of
the 1975 trip and a 1970 trip with Lake Forest
University students. In his role as leader of
such a journey Bill knows he must be part
travel agent.
Any communication about traveling
through the U.S.S.R. must be made through
an authorized Intourist agency, who
eventually submits the "ideal" schedule to
the Soviet bureau. After an interminable wait
Intourist returns the schedule invariably with
complications of one kind or another
involving accommodations and
transportation. Adding to the frustration is
lntourist's insistence on revealing only a lump
sum for the tour instead of a breakdown of
costs so Benz will know where to trim.
Cities Are Pawns
This chess match has been played for over a
year as cities <He jockeyed back and forth by
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Dr. G. William Benz
Bill and Intourist. His concern is that students
see as many varied cultures within the Soviet
Union for the least amount of money. Since
each state has its own unique culture it offers
students a true picture of the broad spectrum
which makes up the U.S.S.R. The Soviets'
uneasiness in receiving requests for travel
inside its borders is heightened by a very last
minute granting of visas. The match will not
be completed until just before departure from
France. Benz will pay for the Soviet segment
of the trip in currency named by the Russians.
In 1975 he made a hasty trip to Geneva to
purchase requested Swiss francs at an
amenable rate.
What values do the students receive on the
trip? Bill says, "The most important is they
learn how parochial they are, how narrowly
education prepares them for the world. While
it's true we won't see the 'true' Russia to the
degree we would like, we will still be exposed
to an entirely different dimension of what
Russia is about than students receive in
school.
"The Russian system has its strengths and
weaknesses which are better experienced
than read about. Almost every student cernes
back from the trip and sees our own system
through entirely different lenses.
Students Change
"Our students also learn to depend on each
other to a greater degree than ever before.
Words like interpersonal communication,
community and flexibility take on a new
meaning when actually lived."
Bill has been studying the Soviets half his
life and has ambivalent feelings about the
country. He's fascinated by it and yearns to
return when he's away, and yet when he is in
Russia for a time he's anxious to leave for the
west. His ambivalence and knowledge of the
country make learning for Whitworth
students a once-in-a-lifetime experience.
The Pied Piper in a Columbo-type trench
coat is Dr. G. William Benz, professor
of political studies and a Soviet affairs expert.
The role is nothing new.
It's an unusual day when you don't see
Bill Benz with a coterie of students who
try to keep pace with him mentally as well
as physically as he strolls across the
campus. Bill's whole manner encourages
exchange of ideas and beliefs. This,
coupled with his informality, draws
students to him as rapidly as a flying
Frisbee.
Before pursuing his education at the
University of California, Bill was in Naval
Intelligence for five years. He later
graduated from "Cal" and received his
masters and master of law and diplomacy
at Fletcher School of Law, Tufts
University. While teaching at Trinity
College at Hartford, he also worked on his
doctorate in the area of international
relations and Soviet Foreign Policy. He
also worked in the State Department
Bureau of Intelligence and Research.
Bill is a great believer in the "you've got
to see it to believe it" school. Thus he
plans his third student study tour of the
Soviet Union for spring, so students
can learn first hand the differences
between a controlled society and a free
one. He will stay pretty much with his
game plan of the 1975 tour when 40
Whitworth students accompanied him to
visit 10 representative cities in the USSR.
He will limit the number of students to 33,
most of whom were in last spring's Soviet
Union Theme Dorm. The group will spend
one month in Gourdon, France, before
entering the Soviet Union, adding even
more hours to their study of the Russian
language.
Nothing has been said so far of Bill
Benz, super sport, who engages in every
intramural sport on campus. He plays no
favorites. "Whatever sport I'm playing at
the moment, from football to baseball, is
my favorite."
Another avocation he's looking forward
to this year is a return to writing. He
wants to concentrate on research on Soviet
studies.
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To Dispel Myths
See Russia First Hand
Patty Nordskog's middle name should be
Happenstance. Her history major was
unintended, her work in Watergate-filled
Washington, D.C. was by chance, and her
apprehension by the Soviet Union's KGB was
by accident. This is not to imply that Patty just
drifts through life. Far from it. She works
purposefully toward her goals.
Her major was decided in her sophomore
year. Patty wanted an elective course in
Constitutional Law but the professor was
off-campus that semester. Her next try was
New Testament, but the class was filled. Her
third choice, Politics of the Soviet Union
taught by Dr. BillBenz, sounded interesting,
so she signed up.
"I fell in love with the course. We studied
the history, culture, politics, music and
literature of the Soviet Union. The subject fit
me perfectly, and I declared my
major-History and Soviet Studies."
After samplings in sociology, pre-law, and
psychology, she took as many courses as the
college offered in history and study of the
Soviet Union.
Washington, D.C. Helped
Off-campus studies played an important
role in Patty's learning. While accompanying
Dr. Benz on his annual Washington, D.C.
tour in Jan. Term, she met Congressman
Carlos J. Moorhead, her California
representative. In July of 1974 she interned
with Moorhead, at the time serving on the
House/ludiciary Committee that played such
a major role in the Watergate hearings.
Although Patty busily researched O.S.H.A.
requirements and Social Security inequities
forMr. Moorhead, she still had time to attend
Senate and House hearings, especially Senate
Foreign Relations. She never quite grew
accustomed to seeing the main characters in
the Watergate drama-John Dean, Chuck
Colson, John Mitchell-walking down the
hall or riding elevators with her.
A few months later, Patty, Dr. Benz, and
other Whitworth students spent Spring
semester in the Soviet Union. One of the first
Russians she conversed with was Slave, a
young art instructor they met on a train. In
Leningrad, Patty and two others met Slava
again and he invited them to his home some
50 kilometers distant. The trio decided they'd
cook hamburgers for him, but enroute they
were apprehended by the military militia for
traveling beyond the 30 kilometer limit from
Leningrad.
Enter the KGB
"We were held 41/2hours. First a militia
officer questioned us. He didn't know what to
4
do with us so he called Leningrad. We heard
him ask for the Kah ]ah Bah (KGB).They sent
down a blonde teacher who had defected
from England. Friendly, then harsh and
accusatory, she kept demanding to know our
intentions, and when and where we met
Slava." ,
The three were released without incident
but Slava was forced to relinquish his internal
passport and ordered to report how he met
the Americans and all his dealings with them.
Last June Patty received her master's
degree in International Relations at the
University of Southern California. One
indication of her ability to jump from
Whitworth to a large grad school: She was
asked to teach a mini-course for USC
undergraduates. The class---on Soviet
Decision Makers-proved so popular that
registration had to be closed.
In reflecting on the value of the Russian trip
Patty said, "The tour to the Soviet Union was
for me a culmination of my Whitworth years
studying life in the Soviet Union, its
government and policy. The study tour
enabled me to complete my college major in
the fullest possible sense. I continued my
college studies at the University of Southern
California and believe it will be a lifelong
study. Now in the United States J can now
read with a new depth and insight that
wouldn't have been possible without the
trip. "
Tour is Atypical
Patty describes the tour as atypical for
colleges because of its geographical diversity
and duration. And, she is firmly convinced
that the value of the trip is not limited to the
political science major. Citing that all the
students have opportunities to meet
government officials, dissidents and "the
average Ivan in the streets", Patty says
participants also become acquainted with the
various cultures (other than Russian) that
coexist in the Soviet Union.
"For many on the 1975 trip the experience
greatly enhanced our appreciation for
capitalism and the basic individual freedoms
that we enjoy."
Patty is now studying German and
continuing with her Russian language
courses. Her aim is teaching government in a
private Christian secondary school or
teaching political science, international
relations and Russian area studies in a private
Christian college. She's also learning astral
photography and is just now starting on news
photography.
"My ultimate goals include working on a
In a corridor of a Moscow hotel Patty
Nordskog reads a smuggled TIME magazine
on a 1975 trip.
Ph.D. in Russian history or law and writing a
photo history book of the Soviet Union."
If she succeeds, it won't be by
happenstance.
Nicolai Named
PR Director
Paul E. Nicolai, a graphic
communications consultant, has been
appointed Director of Public Relations for
Whitworth College.
Nicolai was formerly with A.B. Dick
Company, a manufacturer of
communications equipment, where he
worked as a graphic communications
consultant for four years.
Nicolai has held communications and
public relations positions with Xerox
Corporation and Ball Brothers Research
Corporation.
While serving in the Army, Nicolai was
the managing editor of Armor Magazine,
the bilingual Southern Command News,
and held several other public relations and
public information positions.
Nicolai graduated from Yale University
with a bachelor of arts degree in
psychology of communications then
studied personnel management and
corporate communications at George
Washington University.
In 1961 he was called to Active Duty,
U.S. Army where he served as a public
information officer at Fort Knox,
Aide-de-camp to the Commanding General
at San juan, Puerto Rico, and intelligence
officer in the Southern Command.
He later did graduate work in business
and journalism at the University of
Colorado, Boulder.
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Faculty Development
Program Moves
Toward Goals
A lively session on student evaluation led
by Dr. Tom Savage; a stimulating workshop
on discussion-leading by Dr. William Benz
and Or. Phil Eaton; these are examples of the
weekly faculty development seminars, just
one phase of the ambitious faculty
development program now underway at
Whitworth under the direction of Dr. Ronald
Short, professor of psychology.
The three-year plan, funded by an $81,704
grant from Lily Endowment, Inc.. began in
earnest this fall with a conference on resource
sharing. The weekly conferences offer
continuing opportunities for professional
enrichment, with the emphasis on using the
expertise at hand among the resident faculty.
"We hope to design a number of
'rnicro-colleges'" Dr. Short explained, "with
teachers teaching teachers. We think this
approach will lead to the most cost effective
professional program, one that can continue
after the grant money is gone."
These workshop-style offerings are but one
phase of the program, however. A second
phase, consulting, is still in its beginning
stages, under the direction of project assistant
Judy Heinrich.
The consulting service allows a professor to
have a class observed and possibly tape
recorded for evaluation and analysis by
Heinrich or a trio of peers to aid in defining
and realizing goals. Or, consulting may be
used to set up a new program, for instance, a
self-assessment system for senior psychology
majors which Judy helped design with
psychology department faculty.
A third aspect of the faculty development
project involves departmental self-renewal. A
portion of the grant was set aside for this
purpose, and departments were invited to
submit proposals to be funded with grant
money. Fourteen departments made requests
totaling $7,000. Nine were granted funding
adding up to $3,200. These range from
consulting with colleagues from other
institutions to holding a full-scale, two-day
workshop on an area of special concern.
"We want to offer training, consulting and
institutional/organizational renewal," Short
said, but his overall goals are larger than that.
He calls them "meta-goals".
"We want to engender more trust,
openness and respect within our faculty," he
said. "We want to keep our faculty alive and
growing
SUPPORT THE
WHITWORTH CHOIR
TOUR
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Dr. Tom Savage, associate professor of education, and Dr. Lewis Archer, associate professor of
English, discuss mutual concerns during faculty development seminar.
Music Building To l;Je
Dedicated February 26
The concert grand is in place, the music's all
been refiled, the practice rooms have been
tested and found soundproof. Everything is
ready for the big day, the dedication of the
long-awaited new music building.
Ceremonies are set for February 26,
marking the official opening of the $1.5
million building, the gift of an anonymous
donor, the largest ever received by the
college. Highlight of the proceedings will be
the recognition of the donor by President
Edward Lindaman.
The music department has been settled in
the new quarters since January, and students
and faculty will be on hand dedication day to
demonstrate the building in use. Tours are
scheduled from 2 t04 p.m., with continuous
mini-concerts by the concert band, Madrigals
and other musicians.
The dedication service will begin at 4 p.m.
with remarks by department head Dr.
Richard Evans, long-standing faculty
member Margaret Saunders Ott and
President Lindaman. The
congregational-style service will include a
litany prepared by Chaplain Ronald White
and the unveiling of a dedicatory plaque.
The building represents the finest in
acoustical engineering and music instruction
facilities, and the architectural concept gives
careful attention to energy conservation.
The brick-faced building was designed by
William Trogdon of
Trogdon-Srnith-Crossrnan, a Spokane
architectural firm. The acoustical design was
done by Los Angeles engineering firm,
Purcell-Nappe Associates.
Mrs. Ott, who has visited a number of
recently-constructed music facilities, has
praise for Trogdon'S design. "Usually
windows have to be sacrificed for acoustical
quality," she said. "It's very unusual to have
windows that can be opened in a music
building. It's just beautiful."
An even simpler improvement over the
former music building gladdens Mrs. Ott.
"For the first time in 17years, I'm not cold in
my teaching studio."
The two-story building includes a 145-seat
recital hall and choral rehearsal room, 15
practice rooms, 10 studio/offices, two
classrooms, two ensemble practice rooms, an
instrumental rehearsal room, and a
combination office/library/listening room.
The interior design blends natural concrete
masonry, oak doors and trim and colorful
carpetry.
The gift of the building was announced in
the spring of 1976and construction began in
late fall of the same year. General contractor
was KOP Construction, lnc.
College Receives
NASM Recognition
Whitworth College became a member of
the National Association of Schools of
Music at the 53rd Annual Meeting of the
organization recently in Chicago.
Representing the college was Chairman
of the Music Department, Dr. Richard V.
Evans.
Whitworth became one of 14 new
schools admitted to membership in the
association which includes some 475
universities, colleges, conservatories, and
community colleges throughout the nation.
NASM is recognized by the Council on
Postsecondary Education and by the
United States Office of Education as the
accrediting body for an post secondary
music study.
The nine geographic regions of the
association met in separate sessions; and
schools also met in groups according to
type of school.
Procedural matters included admission
and promotion of schools and the election
of officers.
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Whitworth Honors
Spokane Mayor
Spokane Mayor David H. Rodgers was presented with an honorary degree, Doctor of Laws, from
Whitworth College President Edward B. Lindaman. The presentation was made during a recent
honorary dinner for the Mayor citing his accomplishments in the humanities and environment
during his tenure in Spokane.
Accreditation Renewal Nears Completion
A two-year process of self-scrutiny by the
entire college is in its final stages. It's the
once-a-decade renewal of the college'S
long-standing accreditation by the Northwest
Association of Secondary and High Schools.
"It's not enough that an administrator sit in
an office and write a report that says
everything is okay," explained project
coordinator Dr. Shirley Richner. "We've
involved every aspect of the college in our
self-appraisal. "
Dr. Richner, the first faculty member to
head a Whitworth accreditation process,
works with a steering committee composed of
Trustee Dorothy Mcl.arren. Alumna Cindy
Lupton, Academic Vice-President Duncan
Ferguson, Associate Dean Don Deul'ree.
student representative Manly Rhinehart, staff
member Roland Worster and faculty
members Dr. Fenton Duvall. Dr. Alvin Quail
and Dr. Edwin Olson.
The project began with each department
meeting over dinner with Dr. Richner and Dr
Dcul'rce to begin looking at departmental
goals, strengths and weaknesses, as a lead-in
to <In intensive formal self-analysis according
to NASHS questions and guidelines.
The association has designed its
accreditation program in terms of an
institution's own goals - how the college
meets its stated aims.
Each department boiled down its findings
in a written report submitted to Dr. Richner.
She compiled these results, along with the
results of a survey of present students, the
entire class of 1974 alumni, the faculty,
administrators and board of trustees, into a
report on the college as a whole. The result is a
three-volume compendium of "everything
you ever wanted to know" about the college.
That report wiII be sent to the ten-member
evaluation committee assigned to visit
Whitworth April 12 through 14. This
committee, made up of college people from
institutions in the five-state Northwest area
served by the association, will interview
selected Whitworth people, plus anyone who
requests a hearing.
Following deliberations, the committee will
submit a report that includes a Jist of
recommendations dealing with any
problems. And they will, no doubt, renew
Whitworth's accreditation.
6~ _
Challenge Gift
Stirs 1977Giving
Midway through the 1977~78
Whitworth Community Fund Drive,
Development Director Brad Hunter reports
$64,000 in unrestricted gifts has been
received as of December 1 against a gOClI
of $·100,000. The drive began in mid-
September and will end June 30.
Keyed to the theme of "Step Up For
Whitworth," the '77 drive is keeping pace
with last year's campaign in which the
$90,000 goal was topped.
Impacting this year's canvass was the
announcement by President Edward
Lindaman of <In anonymous donor's
challenge gift to the fiscal year's giving.
Hunter said, "This Challenge Gift has
made a significant difference. We have
received gifts from individuals who have
not given previously to the college. They
were shown by community fund workers
how their gift could be doubled by the
challenge and the response has been
enthusiastic. "
Hunter estimates that 30 to 40 per cent of
the donors have been affected by the
challenge and cites one $1,000 gift which
would not have been given were it not for
doubling the gift's impact through the
challenge.
"The challenge was the tipping point in
swaying the donor," Hunter said.
The challenge matches dollar for dollar the
entire amount of an unrestricted gift from
$25 to $1,000 from an individual who had
not contributed to annual giving in 1976
For those who have given the past year
the challenge matches any increase of $10
to $1,000 over last year's gift. Not covered by
the challenge is the distribution of bequests
and other deferred gifts.
Student Receives
Research Grant
Senior chemistry major Andrew L.
Smith of Seattle, has just bee" awarded a
Research Participation Crant from the
Argonne National Laboratory in Argonne,
IL.
Smith will receive academic credit plus a
$100 honorarium for his research involving
the thermochemistry of potential energy
systems.
During a 16 week period this spring at
Argonne, Smith will complete his research.
R.S. Winniford, professor of chemistry,
said, "Argonne makes a few of these
research grants available to exceptional
students each yeilr. Applications come
from all over the nation.
"We are very pleased and proud that
Andy was selected among this year's
group
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SPORTS DIGEST
Basketball: Pre-season
Trial by Fire
One of the most ambitious pre-season
schedules ever played by a Pirate
basketball squad finally yielded a win jus!
before the holiday break.
Coach Dave Manley believes in
preparing for Northwest Conference
competition by takingon the toughest teams
he can line up, and he succeeded with a
six-game lineup against NCAA and
high-caliber NAJA teams. Young and
inexperienced, the Bues kept on trying in
the face of losses to Gonzaga (88-67),
Central Washington (72-66), University of
Idaho (86-76), Lewis-Clark State (100-74)
and Eastern Washington (86-73) before
finally posting their first season win over
Western Washington (91-77).
The Eastern Washington University
Holiday Tournament followed in late
December with more of the same.
The result is a team that matured rapidly
and knows how to hang in there. Setting the
Ron Heidenreich Meredith Jung
pace is hustling guard Ron Heidenreich
who steals with impunity, passes with
crispness and feeds the inside men with
consistent finesse. In six games he totaled
43 assists.
Center Dwight Pflugrath is the leading
scorer with 98 points in his first six games,
with John Hodge second at 84, shooting
over 59% from the floor. Hodge is also
leading rebounder with 61. Mike Jarrett is
the Pirate deadeye from the free-throw line
with an accuracy average of 83%.
Conference play begins on the road with
a three-game, five-day swing to meet
Linfield, Willamette and Pacific Lutheran,
January6, 7and 9. A three-day, two-game
trip follows with College of Idaho scheduled
for January 14 and Whitman on January 16.
Home conference action begins January 20
against Linfield, NWC defending
champions.
Coach Manley looks forward to the
addition to his squad of transfers Ted
Bratrude. 6'5" forward from Omak.
Washington and Ernest Lawrence, 6'4"
forward from Cleveland, Mississippi,
who became eligible in January. "I think
they will help us a lot," Manley said.
Coach Jeff Webster's young Bucs have
given a good account of themselves,
winning half their first six games. Mainstays
of the team are Mickey Hatley, Glenn
Williams, Rich Waterman, Alan Hicks,
Ray Plopper and Rob Parker. Williams,
Hatley, Waterman and Hicks have
consistently been in the double-figure
column.
li.i-~iI_ -'
Hodge fires one off as Pflugrath jostles with an opponent in the Central Washington game.
Wrestling: New Coach
Leads Larger Squad
First year wrestling coach Lanny
Davidson has a large contingent of
grapplers in this year's program and expects
to compete with all weight classes filled, a
situation that will set the season apart from
recent predecessors. Many are freshmen,
which bodes well for the future.
Good performances have been turned
in sofar by Keith Allex, Mark johnson. Kurt
Brown, Paul Miller, Mark Holmberg and
Kirk Brown. Bad news has been the sidelining
of 177 pound Tom Harmenning. one of the
team's most consistent performers, with an
elbow injury.
Swimming:
Depth But No Diver
Coach Estel Harvey is training a
larger-than-ever squad of swimmers, who
show a great deal of promise in the
water, but the loss to graduation of diver
Mike Witkowski means an end to all those
automatic points off the board.
Harvey expects good showings from
Marcia Morgan, Gail Bingham, Lori Brown,
Val Ehrlich, Monica Kitayama and Julie
Snodgrass in women's events and Dean
Freeman, Ron Rhinehart. Mikc Bovee.
Mitch Watney, BillReed and Terry Cooper in
men's competition
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Basketball: Women's
Team Strong, Deep
...
As predicted by Coach Jean Anderson,
each year's women's basketball team begins
where the last year's team left off. That's not
bad, since the Pirates had a fine 12 and 6
season last year and were co-champions
(with Gonzaga University) in the Inland
Valley Conference.
The team in 1977 is almost intact from 1976,
with the addition of some fine recruits to
add depth that has previously been
lacking.
Meredith [ung continues her leadership
role as a consistent double-figure scorer
with Paula Sporcic and Sue Ansotigue
Klugow adding strength and points.
Kivonne Tucker is the team's most
aggressive rebounder.
Freshman Laurie Lund of Spokane has
shown poise as the new recruits
demonstrate the results of the solid women's
basketball programs that now exist at the
high school level.
"We have more speed than ever
before," added a pleased Coach Anderson.
The Bucs started the season with a
tough assignment, the University of Idaho in
Moscow. They lost 95-74, then opened at
home with a pair of victories over Western
Montana (78-75), and Carroll College
(75-69). Back on the road, the Pirates took on
the Wildcats of Central Washington in
Ellensburg and fell to them, 111 to 63.
Post-holiday play resumes January 7
against Pacific Lutheran University in the
fieldhouse. Conference competition
starts January 27 when the Bucs host College
of Idaho.
Basketball:
Jayvees Even at 3-3
Despite the loss of last year's leading
scorer Scott Hudson to an ankle injury,
Whitworth Choir
Tour Date Set
Ten cities in southern and northern
California and Oregon are the itinerary of
the Whitworth College Choir and
Sinfonietta when they embark on their
annual ten day tour - their 21st.
The 70-voice group, under the
direction of Dr. Milton Johnson, professor of
music, will perform a series of concerts in
churches beginning January 26 and
conduding on February 3.
The program for this year's tour will
include selections from the classics of
sacred music, accompanied as well as
acappella.
In San Francisco and Pacific Palisades,
dessert will follow the concert. Reservations
are necessary. For the Pacific Palisades
concert call Mrs. Doris Marsh, 213-395-1332
For the San Francisco concert call Mrs. Janet
Holsinger, 415-221-0148.
January 26-
Lake Grove Presbyterian Church
3959S.W. Upper Drive.
Lake Oswego. Oregon
7:30 p.m.
January 27-
Red Bluff Presbyterian Church
838 Jefferson. Red Bluff. CA
8,00 p.m.
January 28-
Stanford Court Hotel
Nob Hill (905) California St.,
San Francisco. CA
8:00 p.m.
January 29-
Walnut Creek Presbyterian Church
1720 Oakland Blvd.. Walnut Creek. CA
8:15.9:45. 11:15 a.m. Worship Services
January 29-
Monterey Presbyterian Church
501 Eldorado Street. Monterey. CA
7,30 p.m.
January 30-
Trinity United Presbyterian Church
13922Prospect Avenue. Santa Ana. CA
7:30 p.m.
January 31 -
Riviera Golf and Country Club
1250 Capri Drive. Pacific. Palisades. CA
7,30 p.m.
February 1 -
Pasadena Presbyterian Church
54 N. Oakland. Pasadena. CA
7:30 p.m.
February 2-
Bakersfield First Pres. Church
1705 17th Steet, Bakersfield. CA
7:30 p.m.
February 3-
Fremont Presbyterian Church
5770 Carlson Drive. Sacramento. CA
7,30 p.m.
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2 RECITAL, Curt Backman, guitar,
7:30 p.m., Recital Hall
2 FORUM, Royal Lichtenstein Circus,
10:15 a.rn., Auditorium
3 JOINT ORGAN RECITAL, Doug
Nave and Sue Railsback, 7 p.m.,
Whitworth Community Church
3 BASKETBALL (W), Eastern at
Whitworth, 7:30 p.m.
4 BASKETBALL (W), University of
Idaho at Whitworth, 7:30 p.m.
7 FORUM, AWSC Election Forum,
Auditorium, 10:15 a.m.
7 STUDENT RECITAL, Carolyn
Million, oboe, 7:30 p.m., Recital
Hall
9 FORUM, Human Rights in Asia
with Dr. Kim, [ai-Hyup,
Auditorium, 10:15 a.rn.
17, 18 HERITAGE FAMILY DANCE
THEATRE, 8 p.m., Aud.
28 FACULTY RECITAL, 20·Yea,
Retrospective of Original
Composition, Michael Young,
7:30 p.m., Recital Hall
APRIL
CALENDAR
FEBRUARY ~CH
1 BASKETBALL (W), Carroll College
at Helena, 7:30 p.m.
3 BASKETBALL (M), Eastern
Washington at Cheney, 7:30 p.m.
4 BASKETBALL (W), Whitman at
Whitworth, 7:30 p.m.
6 BASKETBAlL (M), Pacific Lutheran
at Whitworth, 7:30 p.m.
7 BASKETBALL (W), Gonzaga at
Whitworth, 7:30 p.m.
10 BASKETBALL (W), N.W. Nazarene
at Nampa, 6 p.m.
11 BASKETBALL (W), College of Idaho
at Caldwell, 4 p.m.
11 BASKETBALL (M), Pacific University
at Whitworth
11 INDOOR TRACK, High School and
College meet at Whitworth
13 STUDENT RECITAL, Don Caron,
7:30 p.m., Recital Hall
14 FORUM, Don Williams of Fuller
Theological Seminary,
Auditorium, 10:15 a.m.
16 FORUM, Maggie Kuhn of the Grey
Panthers, Auditorium, 10:15 a.m.
17 BASKETBALL (W), Lewis-Clark
State at Lewiston, 7 p.m.
17 BASKETBALL (M), Pacific University
at Forest Grove 7:30 p.m.
18 BASKETBALL (W), Whitman at
Walla Walla, 7:30 p.m.
18 BASKETBALL (M), Lewis and Clark
at Portland, 7:30 p.m.
18 RECITAL, Marion Prewitt, pianist,
7:30 p.m. Recital Hall
19 JOINT ORGAN RECITAL, Maryann
Merhar and Susan Moore, 3 p.m.
Whitworth Community Church
21 BASKETBALL (w). Gonzaga at
Spokane, 7:30 p.m.
24 BASKETBALL (W), Westem
Montana at Dillon, 7 p.m.
24 ASWC CULTURAL SERIES, The
Evergreen Brass Quartet, 8 p.m.,
Aud.
26 MUSIC BUILDING DEDICATION
4 p.m. Tours of building in
use at 2 p.m.
1 JOINT RECITAL, Chet Noll, piano,
and Robert Frost, voice, 4 p.m.,
Recital Hall
2 CONCERT, Symphony and
Madrigals, 3 p.m., Aud.
4 FORUM, john Perkins, Voice of
Calvary, Auditorium, 10:15 a.m.
B WOMEN'S FILM SERIES, 730 p.m.,
Hub Blue Lounge
9 STUDENT RECITAL, Lorilee Evans,
soprano, 3 p.m. Recital Hall
12 NW ASSOCIA nON OF SCHOOLS
AND COLLEGES Accreditation
visit begins
16 STUDENT RECITAL, Lori Lyford.
soprano, 3 p.m., Recital Hall
17 JOINT STUDENT RECITAL, Connie
Greer and Karen Mdcenzie,
sopranos,
18 RECITAL, Don Caron, 7:30, Recital
Hall
23 BRAHMS REQUIEM ORATORIO, 3
p.m., Aud.
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